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*Serving the exceptionally au courant Studebaker enthusiasts of Central Oklahoma*   
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A Letter From The President 

Mel 

On March 12 a breakfast/business meeting of our club was called but, sadly, only five met 
at Grandy's as this was well into the coronavirus attack and many members were con-
cerned about gathering in groups.  Did I hear someone suggest we five might not be the 
sharpest blades in the COC box? 
   We discussed the upcoming events Studie Pete was lining up and the activities such as 
the first Cruise-In-For-Coffee, coming up in April at Midwest City, and other opportuni-
ties to drive our Studes.   We then talked about Don's front suspension concerns, shocks 
and new bushings suggested, as well as examining the engine mounts. 
   Unfortunately, the continued increase in coronavirus cases put the Club's activities on 
hold for the time being, as it did almost every other activity in the world, and the club 
joins that world in trying to avoid the virus and helping others whenever and however we 
can. 
   My family is doing fine, I've limited myself to staying pretty much at home with the 
wife.  We’ve been accomplishing more repairs and cleaning tasks than we might have had 
we not been spending so much time at home.  But I will be glad when this virus peaks and 
am sure everyone else feels the same.  I hope everyone is taking the precautions and stay-
ing well.  When this is over we will all get together and figure out where we stand at that 
time.  Hopefully, we will be able to have the Club picnic sometime this summer.  On that 
and on possible re-instatement of other events we will keep you posted. 
Looking forward to seeing everyone again  



 Melvin McGee      

  President  

  405-789-7029  

  Clifton Hill  

  Vice President  

  405-214-8812  

  Elmer Davis  

  Treasurer  

  405-634-3033  

  Jeri-Alynn McGee  

  Secretary  

  405-789-7029  

  Peter Rodrigues  

  Tour Master  

  405-899-7418    

COC Chapter Officers 
Member’s Page 
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May Birthdays Anniversaries 

Kathy Morrow 

Kathy Rodrigues 

John F. Kennedy 

Stan Musial to  

Lillian Labash (1940) 
Highschool Sweethearts, Stan was 19 

June Birthdays  Anniversaries 

Pat Sutherland 

Marilyn Monroe 

Julia Roberts to 

Lyle Lovett (1993) 
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Attractive professional models display samples of the protective masks made by 

Central Oklahoma Chapter club member 

Sue Hall.  Charles and Sue made 

dozens of these masks for the VA and 

other hospitals needing them, as well as 

for family members and Studebaker 

Club members such as Pat and Don 

Sutherland.  Sue made the patterns 

and did the intricate sewing as Charles 

cut and ironed the material.  

Sue Hall Answers The Call For Masks 

In the very early days of the coronavirus outbreak when 

Sue Hall heard of the urgent need for protective masks, 

she immediately availed herself of proper patterns and-

putting her old Pfaff sewing machine back in service and 

her husband, Charles, to work cutting materials.  In the 

ensuing weeks many beautiful masks have been put into 

the war, Charles delivering the finished product. 

Donnie and Patty 

https://kansas.mccsale.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/1951-bullet-nose-studebaker-champion-20181227_121353.jpg
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From the Archives! Picnic at Twin Pines 2010 (offered by Peter Rodrigues) 
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  From Susan Lusted       …………. Pete Yuen’s 

 

                          Odds ‘N’ Ends 
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Scenes From The 2020 Oklahoma City Auto Show 

The theme for this year’s show was the re-creation of 1960’s Era OKC Auto Shows, featuring a 

large collection of 1960’s era cars, trucks and muscle cars a from Chrysler, Ford, Lincoln, 

Volkswagen, Chevrolet, Plymouth, Pontiac, Cadillac, Oldsmobile, Mercury, International, Stu-

debaker and more.  Thanks to Clifton Hill for granting to your editor the opportunity to enter 

and view the 60s collections as well as The Horseless Carriage Club’s very well-done exhibit 

for this year’s event.  I seem to recall having seen in another area some signage indicating 

“the latest in the output of today’s automobile producers”, but venturing into that area could 

find nothing resembling an automobile and returned to dream among the beautiful 60s and 

earlier.  I’m jis’ sayin’…..editor 
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OKC Auto Show Cont’d. 

Here’s how they hauled ‘em bak’na 50s 

Jerry McClanahan was here! 

‘DON’T STICK 

YOUR ELBOW 

‘OUT SO FAR 

‘IT MIGHT GO 

HOME  

IIN ANOTHER        

CAR 

 

See? All T-Models wasn’t Black!!  

Rolling Bill and Lark Heins’s 1911 Caddy 

into pole position!! 

It’s       
a 

what? 
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SDC Membership Dues are Increasing Effective April 1, 2020 

 
New Rates for SDC National Dues 
US Rates 

(from the SDC web site) 

  1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 

New Member - Periodical Class Delivery (first 
year only) 

$29.00 n/a n/a 

Renewing Member - Periodical Class Delivery $36.00 $99.00 $161.00 

Renewing Membership - First Class Delivery $62.00 $183.00 $300.00 

Student/Young Adult (to age 22) - Periodical 
Class Delivery 

$29.00 $87.00 $145.00 

SDC Membership Only - WITHOUT Turning 
Wheels magazine 

$12.00 $36.00 $60.00 

Turning Wheels subscription only WITHOUT 
SDC Membership 

$29.00 $87.00 $145.00 

From the Wichita A’s Model A Ford/a Club April 2020 Issue 

Question: Does anyone know if we can take showers yet?  Or should we just 
keep washing our hands??? 

 From Studie Pete: Flashback from 2002 when our friends in the Studebaker Car Club of Aus-

tralia celebrated 150 years of Studebaker at their 2002 Milestone Meet in Albury, New South 

Wales, AU.  While the photo quality is not great, a look at these special cars is a great deal of 

FUN..  “ctrl, click” on this link to Enjoy:  Studebakers In Australia  

Drive Your Studebaker, Fight The Virus Blues  

After the circulation of a neighborhood e-mail inviting all “car enthusiasts” resident in Crown Heights 
of Oklahoma City to gather and form a straight line in a circle and tour the neighborhood, twenty or so 
of those so afflicted did form up at Douglass Park.  There was a monster F-150, modern Mustangs and 
Camaros, an old and a new Corvette, muscle-cars of the 60s, one old Studebaker and a 70-something 
Ford Bronco.  Proceeding through every street  in Crown Heights, honking (those that had honkers) 
and waving at the people who stepped onto porches or out into their yards or simply waved from their 
windows, we had a wonderful time and felt we might have brought a brief bit of relief to the ‘hood. 

At no time did any one individual come closer than six feet to another, and sometimes the old Stude 
was so far behind the rest of the pack there was no chance of it suffering or creating contamination. 

With that in mind, perhaps The Central Oklahoma Chapter of the SDC should try to set up a “Socially 
Distancing Convoy” and meet somewhere and drive somewhere and wave and honk at something?? 

Attention!  See Survey requested by Susie Villado, Manager (Cruise-In-For-Coffee) 
Oklahoma Tourism Info Center CITY OF MIDWEST CITY  Page 10 this issue! (You may have already 

responded to Susie’s request via her e-mail to you.  This is simply assuring you get her message) 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/studeclubaust/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2766372906765501&ref=page_internal
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Odds ‘N’ Ends 

Another interesting Pete Yuens contribution forwarded by Susan Lusted: 

Studebaker used two types of fans in their cars. The red one has the rivets in the center of the blade and 
the black one has the rivets towards the edges of the blades.  Over the years, it was noted that the fans 
with the rivet on the center of the blades were more prone to cracking than the blade with the rivets that 
were near the edges of the blades. He has seen one with a crack and has personally had one on a Stu-
debaker.  

One day, after he started the engine he heard a strange noise coming from the engine compartment.  Im-
mediately, the engine was turned off and an inspection was done. Everything seem to be in order until the 
tip of the fan was wiggled, fore and aft, that is towards the radiator and then towards the firewall. The 
blade flexed at the rivet and it would have soon detach itself if the motor had not been shut off immediate-
ly. 

WARNING! When you hear the strange noise from the engine compartment while the 

engine is running, do not lift the hood to see where the noise is coming from. If a person is 

in the path of the fan blade that is detached he/she could get a very serious headache, one 

that EXCEDRIN won’t cure. Fact is, the detached fan blade could be a killer. That is the worst 

case scenario but in any case, a fan blade being detached while the engine is operating will 

certainly do damage to the car, be it to the hood, radiator or whatever in the engine 

compartment. 

Take a few minutes to check the fan in your Studebaker. Check to see if there is any flex in any of the 4 
blades. If any blade flexes, then the fan needs to be replace. The preferred replacement should be the fan 
with the rivets toward the edges of the blades. Look for one with hole that will fit on the fan adapter. Failing 
that, you will need to find an adapter of the same thickness as the original to fit the fan. 



Survey Requested By Susie Villado 

 

I wanted to take a survey to see if there would be enough interest to hold a 

"Social Distancing" May car show.  For everyone's safety, especially those 

at risk and/or over the age of 65, we would want you to "REMAIN IN YOUR 

CAR" on Saturday, May 16th.  

 

- Santa Fe will NOT be open until 11 am, then will have restricted dine-in   

   options 

- No coffee or donuts served 

- BYOC (Bring your own coffee) and park every other space and remain in  

   car 

- Weather Permitting of course! 

 

What do you think?  Yes or No? 

 

Susie Villado, Manager 

Oklahoma Tourism Info Center CITY OF MIDWEST CITY 

7200 SE 29th 

Midwest City, OK 73110 

(405) 739-8232, Option 4 

(405) 869-8632 Fax 

wvillado@midwestcityok.org 
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mailto:wvillado@midwestcityok.org


 

 

  

Don Sutherland 

Editor, The Stude Flyer  

 617 NW 40 

 OKC 73118 

studebakercoc@gmail.com  

First Class 

 

Visit  our Website  

Also visit us on Facebook 

      A Statement From The Studebaker Drivers Club , Inc. 

 The Studebaker Drivers Club, Inc. is aware of the impact the Coronavirus is having on the daily life 
of SDC’s members. Our hearts go out to those who have been affected by this unprecedented 
event. At the same time, we support the efforts of healthcare personnel, governments, and persons 
who are working on the front lines of this situation to keep people healthy.  

SDC will continue to monitor events as they occur in the coming weeks and months. Travel to an 
event some 4-5 months away may not be high on your list at this time, but SDC will continue to keep 
you informed of our plans for the International Meet.  

SDC and the Chapters of the Southeast Zone continue working on the 56th International Meet of 
the club in Chattanooga, Tennessee on August 5-8, 2020. SDC will keep you informed of any chang-
es to planning for the meet through the Studebaker Drivers Club Forum 
(https://forum.studebakerdriversclub.com) , the SDC International Meet site (www.sdcmeet.com), 
and in various postings on FACEBOOK, and other media.  

Please be cautious in your travels. SDC is hopeful this time will not affect your travel plans for 
Spring, Summer and Fall, but the Executive Committee of SDC, and the Chapters of the Southeast 
Zone remain committed to bringing you an informative, educational and relaxing late Summer event 
to cap your travel season with Studebakers.  

The Executive Committee and Chapters of the Southeast Zone of The Studebaker Drivers Club, Inc.  

https://www.studebaker-ok.com/

